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Unequalled Values 
Large Variety 
Treasonable Prices and 
Unexcelled Delivery

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Hamilton 

took place this afternoon at 2.80 o’clock, 
from her late residence, 47 Clarence 
street, and interment took place in the 
Church of England burying ground. ■

at 14 Charlotte

VIm
1»laS'ugr.^Y'^J

I

£ «T
Veniot and Carter in attendance and Se^gt. C. ^ j McCrory,

the charges agàLnst A. J. H. E x>eB. Stears, Corp. Wm. Mac-
M P. P., of Gloucester, that Donejd, Bomb. L. Myers, Bomb. F. W.

sru.t'r.wr. raid's: «:
There are Homu,emGan,dTjames, K ™on, J.

Resident Engineer Stead was on the Joorls, Wm. King, F- *i,T ^ H"
c^tctlo^Wwittn,1lSnb^S » by Lyon!' A. T. Macdonald,' H L^Major, 
Boudreau for the Shlppegan ferry land- F. ^cAvity. H^cHa^ A.^ (

“fils evidence entirely contradicted Parris, L. R. Patterson, H. S. PhlUips, 
Beaureau’s with r^pect to amounts paid C.Rich*d*«*£»£££ c p

Smith, W: Smith, A. T. Stewart, E. B. 
Tapley, S. Thompson, G. I’"31®/» “• 
Travis, H. N. Treen, W. J. Tufta, C. 
Vail, G. Watters, H. M. Wilkins, C. H. 
Young. ,________

Wet weather bargains 
street.pQILLETT'S 

" LYE
t

A New Discovery
Father Morriscy’s Remedy for Rheuma
tism and all Kidney troubles, purely 
vegetable. No Cure—No Pay. All drug 
stores. Price 60c.

Special opportunity at 14 Charlotte 
street. Present stock to be cleared out 
at lowest prices.

DRANK POISON BY MISTAKE.
Promptness of action by the staff in 

the general public hospital is probably 
responsible for the saving of the life of 
Miss AUce Williams, aged twenty-one 
years, formerly of Moncton, who last 
night in her home, 289 Brussels street, 
drank some creolin in mistake for gin
ger ale. The poison burned her severe
ly but the quickness of the hospital au
thorities resulted in the removal of the 
creolin, though eh» was in a very weak 
condition for a time. She Is still in hos
pital but her condition today is much 
improved.

That is what Is making our store so popular to the Furniture buyers 
of St John and surroundings.

We make a special feature 
people, with artistic, cosy

Why Deny Yourself the Comforts of a 
Completely Furnished Home ?

while the stock is complete and we will

CLEANS and DISINFECTStook up 
Stewart,

THIS LYE IS ABSOLUTELY 
PURE. THEREFORE TOTALLY 
DIFFERENT FROM THE 
IMPURE AND HIGHLY ADULT
ERATED LYES NOW SOLD.

of furnishing homes for the newly-married 
and attractive furniture, so

Canadian
Casualties Order your Furniture now

selection free of charge until required.
him.

- store youi: COMING TO SUSSEX London, Aug. 17—Private A. E. Jones 
of the 48rd Cameron Highlanders, drop
ped dead in his tent at Shomcliffe yes
terday afternoon.

Private Charles Cnjucher of the 28th 
is in the hospital with an injured leg, as 
a result of being run over by a motor 
’but.

Private Fred Hayes of the 26th is in 
the same hospital with several injuries 
to his head, as the result of a fall. <

./. Marcus, 30 Dock Street
SERBIA ANNOUNCES THAT | Too Late For Classification

WAY IS OPEN TO 
A SETTLEMENT

if
TheYesterday's Halifax Echo says: 

first big batch of men for the 64th, prob
ably one hundred strong, will leave at 
7 HO a. m. tomorrow for Sussex, the mob
ilising point of the regiment. The 64th 
is to be a Highland regimfcnt though the 
men will not likely wear the kilts. 
Twenty-five men enlisted on Saturday 
at the Armouries and Parade Stations, 
Halifax. Sergt. R. A. Blakeney, Us the 
fourth son of Amos Blakeney to enlist 
for overseas service, and has been on ] 
duty with the 66th P. L. F. since the be
ginning of the war. A fifth son wished 
to join Saturday night but, on account 
of eyesight, was unable to pass the med
ical examination.

NOYA SCOTIAN MINERS 
THREATEN TO STRIKE

SHORT VISIT
A visitor to the city today was Rev. 

Dr. D. J. Fraser, principal of the Pres- 
' byterian College, Montreal, who is on 
his way back to P. E. Island, after hav
ing attended the funeral of Rev. Dr. 
Scrimger in Montreal. While in the city 
Dr. Fraser is the guest of Col. M. B. 
Edwards.

Get your clothing at the Peoples’ Dry 
Goods store, 14 Charlotte street, and 
save money on every article you buy.

Pictorial Review styles for fall are 
particularly attractive this season. The 

style book and advance patterns, 
as weU as the Pictorial Review maga
sine, are now on sole at Daniel’s pat
tern counter.

Want German and Austrian

EEHEF * w tms
JjOST—SmaU Diamond^Ring at corner
Finder please return to 6 GUbert’s Lane.

24658-8-18Reward.
TlANCE and Garden Party—The pa- 

triotic dance and garden party on 
Saturday, 21st, on Courtenay Bay 
Heights, East St. John, can be reached 
by new electric car line. Stop at Park 
avenue. 24620-8-19

l
t

(Continued from page 1.)tion^mfnemfmm^DLi^on Com

pany’s mine at SpringhiU, waited On K. 
N. Rhodes, M.P., last night, requesting 
the Austrian and German miners be 
interned. The mines were idle yester
day and the men state they win remain 
so until more favorable conditions in
ference to foreign labor, especially as 
regards Austria-German miners, is 
brought abouti

V
Lnew From Berlin

Berlin, Aug. 17—(By wireless to Say- 
ville)—The Overseas News Agency 
says:

“Telegrams from Athens by way of 
Bucharest, say that Premier Gounaris 
conferred with King Constantine 
ceming the note presented by the entente 
powers. M. Gounaris informed the king 
that all the members of the government 
favored rejection of the note, and that 
he would be obliged to hand in his 
resignation in case of the throne did 
not share this opinion. The premier 
said it would be impossible to cede 
territory to Bulgaria and that Greece 
could not permit an increase in Bul
garian territory at the expense of 
Serbia.”

The Gounaris government- resigned 
yesterday.

BETTER TODAY.
The condition of Wm. W. Johnstone 

and James E. Dureen, injured yesterday 
in a runaway accident in Garden street, 
was reported at the hospital as being 
improved today. Doubts were express
ed yesterday as to whether or not John
stone would recover but it was said to
day that his injuries were not likely to 
prove fatal. _____________

Now Working Inland — Three
D • I /""i: I | J \/_„ i Coffee and sandwich? It’s all the samePrincipal Lilies isolated—Ves- ! to us whatcver you want. Good quality
sels Driven Through the Gal- food only used at the Grand Union

. Cafe, Mill street.
veston auseway hearing postponed

, _... ., The case against Carey J. Vaughan,
Dallas, Texas, Aug. 17—With the the young q,an who was arrested on a 

cities and towns of Southeast Texas char~ 0f stealing a sum of money from 
isolated from the rest of the world, and. tbe Canadian Express Company, was to 
one of the worst tropical hurricanes of I bave been taken up in the police court 
a decade, wearing itself out over the j this morn[ng but, upon application of 
coastal prairies, the fate of Galveston : A Wilson, who is acting for the de
today was not known, although It was fe'ndalR) ft was set aside until tomorrow 
believed the storm centre has passed in- at ten o’clock. L. P. D. Tilley, K. C., up
land slightly west of the island city. reared on behalf of the company. •

DaUas, Texas, Aug. 17—All wire com
munications with Houston was inter
rupted shorty after midnight indicating 
the storm was working ^inland.

The wire failure leaves the three prin
cipal cities of South Texas isolated from 
communication.
Causeway Wrecked,

Temple, Texas, Aug. 17—It was stat
ed at the offices of the Santa Fe Rail- Paul F. Seavey, who has been visiting 
road here, early today, that a message big cousin, Mtl. W. O. Sulis, 28..St. Homilton Ont Aug. 17.—Only about 
had been received from Galveston say-, JaB1es street, has returned to his home a doten morc gun3 are required by the 
ing that a large vessel had been blown ! in West Roxbugl Mass. Hamilton machine guiT' association to
through thç causeway connecting Gal- Douglas Levitt of the staff of the ^ Hamilton’s gift of two hundred 
veston with the mainland. Two ^work Bank „f Nova Scotia, Toronto, is visit- yachine guns to the Canadian govem- 
trains were ordered to Galveston to as- ing ys parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. T. ment to be used by the Canadians at 
sist in repairing the damage. Leavitt, Mecklenburg street. Colin the fr()nt As seTerai promises of guns

After losing their wires to Galveston Leavitt of the Royal Bank, who has haye been received it is anticipated that 
last night, the Santa Fe offices here re- been acting as inspector in the. Toronto tbe required number of guns will have 
tained communication with Alvin, nud- districti has been transferred to Win- been subscribed for within the next 

between Houston and Galveston, nipcg> and left St. John on Saturday couple y days.
last after a short visit. ' --------- ------- -------

Mrs. E.. Daley, of West Somerville,
Mass., who has been visiting her sister,
Mrs. M. Horgan, Lakewood, was sud
denly called home this morning on ac
count of the death of her brother, Hugh 
McManus of Cambridge, Mass.

Miss Ethel M. Mawhinney, of West 
St. John, left on Saturday to spend a 
few weeks in New York.

A. E." Kochàly, a graduate of McMas
ter university, and a native of Oroomth,
Persia, is registered at the Y. M. C. A.
He has been engaged in missionary 
work in New Brunswick in the inter
ests of the Baptist church.

Misses Gertrude and Ethel Callaghan 
left Saturday "night for a two weeks’ 
trip to Halifax and Moncton.

Miss Alice Henneberry has returned 
home after spending two weeks at 
Hampton.

Moncton Transcript:—Miss CUmo, of 
St. John, sang Rock of Ages very 
sweetly at the service last evening, in 
Central Methodist church. This num
ber was spjçhdidly rendered and heart
ily enjoyed by the large congregation.
Miss ClimQ is the guest of her sister,
Mrs. Charles Lea.

Rev. John H. Estey, pastor of the 
Methodist church at Mouth Keswick, 
suffered a paralytic stroke several days 

and is reported to be in a critical

KILLED BY LIGHTNINGFATHER AND THE 
SONS DON THE KHAKI

con-

Chatham, Ont, Aug. 17.—Mrs. Camp
bell Busha was killed during a heavy 

this section

;
Ue

storm which passed over 
yesterday afternoon. Her eldest son, 
aged fourteen, was knocked unconscious 
but a twelve year old son, seated with 
her in a buggy, was unhurt. The horse 
held by the elder boy was killed I hey 
had taken refuge under a tree wherotha 

Lightning struck the

BEFORE THE COITNCIL 
The matter of the erection ol the gar

age on the site formerly occupied by tiie 
old Nickel, Carleton street, will be dis
cussed at a meeting of the council this 
afternoon.

CANADA IN THE WAR Campbellford, Ont, Aug. 17—James 
Blue and his three sons, of Campbellford 
have set a worthy example. The sons 
had previously enlisted and Mr. Blue 
himself joined the colors yesterday.

it the outbreak of the war the eld
est son Fred, came all the way

enlist. He had served in the 
ser-

f .
William Caldwell, formerly inspector 

for shell boxes at the Canada Car Com- 
Amherst, for the SheU Commls- 

has enlisted with the 40th Bat-

storm came up. 
tree.pany, 

sion, 
talion.

During the past two weeks, sixty-one 
recruits have signed on in Cumberland 
county, aU of whom except five have 
gone forward to Aldershot and from 

i that place will be sent to Valcartier.
1 The remaining five will go forward m a

The^mployes of the Minudie Coal 
Company sent a certified cheque to the 
acting minister of militia for the pur
chase of a machine gun for the 40th
Battalion. .

Frank MacKasey, of Moncton, has re
ceived a post card from his brother, Ur. 
W. P. Mackasey, who weht to England 
from SpringhiU a few months ago with 
the second contingent. The card stated 
that he was nearing Gibraltar, but that 
he did not know where he was going. 
Mr. Mackasey believes that his brother 
is going to the Dardanelles.

Frank Fairley, of Fredericton, receiv
ed a letter from Driver Benjamin Dunn 

i of Gagetown, stating that he had been 
laid up in the hospital for a week Suf
fering from stomach trouble, but w»s 
now back on the firing Une with 1st 
Division Ammunition Column, now in
Bepitvate Chester Farley, who enlisted 

at CampbeUton and went to England 
! with the 12th Batatlion is now with the 

15th Battalion 48th Highlanders.
Pte. Fred Mayes, of the 26th battalion, 

is in hospital in England, with injuries 
resulting from a fall. Pte. Chas. Crou- 
cher of the 28th battalion, is also in hos
pital with a leg injured in a motor ac-
^ Henry G. Ruffel, of Bridgetown, N. 
S, has been officially reported a prisoner 

» of war at Meshede.

from MEN WILL BE PROSECUTEDBargains for- men, women and chil
dren at the People’s Dry Goods store, 
14 Charlotte street. Stock must be 
cleared out at prices lower than ever 
offered before.CTO Texas to

United States army, and is now a 
géant in the Overseas forces in France. 
Frank was in Regina and he enlisted 
there and went to the front with the 
first Canadian contingent. A younger 
brother, Edson, later joined the colors- 
They art Canadian bom, natives of 
'Campbellford. __

WITHIN A> DOZEN Of 
200 MACHINE CONS

At BrookviUe last evening a woman 
was brought up on remand before Mag
istrate Adams charged with keeping 
disorderly house in the Parish of Si- 
monds. She pleaded guilty and was 
sentenced to three months’ imprispuy,--'' 

It is reported that four 
found in the house when County 
Uceman Saunders made the raid, wiU ba 
prosecuted.

t i
PERSONALS

Established’ 1894
me;i
Foment.CONFIDENCE

IS A FLANTOT SLOW
ANOTHER SENSATION 

AT PUBLIC LANDING BY-LAW VIOLATIONS.
W. A. Steiper appeared in the polies 

court this morning to answer a chargo

Mountain, may as well stay from ^a^t^strap^ He^^sed $to
Public Landing on the St. John river, tQ atand against hlm.
some fourteen mUes from this city. Emegt GUbert was flned $j0 for reck- 
What the natives or summer visitors do ^ ^ exceeding the speed Um-
not discover is certain to be found t ^ Waterloo street, last Thursday. Ha 
by detectives from St. John.
‘There is the case of the two gentle

men from Japan, for instance. They are 
said to be attached to the Japanese Em
bassy at Washington, and last week they 
paid a visit to Glen Lyon, 
home of Col. Livingstone, just across the 
river from Public Landing. They went

In our many years of 
» pleasing particular people 

with our services, we have 
shown that honest adver
tising, conscientious work 
and fair prices go hand in 
hand to make success.

Confidence In our ability 
to give our patrons the 
best eyeglass service, both 
in knowledge and goods, 
has been firmly planted In 
our
by the ever-increasing 
volume of our business.

t
way
for some time, finally losing it when the 
telegraph at Alvin stated that the water 

rising and that he would be com
pelled to leave. Before going, however, he 
stated that the water in that vicinity 
ranged from three to ten feet in depth. ^

THE SEASIDE FIwas

Mrs. Emily Appleby who is in charge 
of the tickets for the patriotic fair which 
is to be held at Seaside Park on August 
26, was a visitor at the city hall this 
morning in the interests of the big pat
riotic outing and received assurance from 
Mayor Frink that he would do all in his 
power to aid'in the success of the worthy 
object.

His Worship congratulated Mrs. Ap
pleby on the energy and thoroughness 
with which she and her associates were 
planning and working for the success 
of the movement. ,

The presidents of the societies and the 
regents of the chapters in the west side 
arc the executive of the Seaside patriotic 
fair and the organisations are a unit in 
working for the benefit of the patriotic 
funds. _____

pleaded not guilty, and Policeman Dala , 
testified against nim.i! HUNDREDS OF RECRUITS 

OFFER IN TORONTO
minds, as Is shown NEW WATER MAIN

the summer Employes of the water and seweragj 
department are engaged in connectin' ; ^ 
the twenty-four inch main on the City# 
road with the ten inch main leading U 
Gilbert’s lane.D. BOYANER up on Thursday and left the steamer 

by mistake at Public Landing, and 
while waiting to be taken across m a 
motor boat were asked many interest
ing questions by the boys and others, 
while their baggage was subjected to 
close scrutiny.

“Why do you ask so many questions? 
queried one of them. “Do you think we 
are German spies?”

They were not familiar with the nat
ural curiosity of the St. John river boy. 
But they crossed to Glen Lyon, and on 
Saturday thev left for Bar Harbor. The 
steamer D. J. Purdy, which brought them 
down, met the Champlain which was 
taking a detective up. The latter, when 
he found they had gone, telephoned the 
momentous news to the city and hired 
a motor boat to speed him cityward.

•Here the narrative stops. Nobody at 
the Landing has heard any more about 
it and there are no Japs in the jail in 
St John. It is one of the dark mysteries 
of the great war and the detective bur-

Many Waiting For Doors to Open 
and Rush Continued Until Late 
at Night

111 Charlotte Street
TWO STORES

When Thirsty, Try a Glass of38 Dock Street Grape Fruit PhosphateToronto, Aug. 17—The Toronto re- 
- «. cruiting depot dealt, with between 500

Fired on U. a. aoIdlers. and goo recruits yesterday, and passed
Rrownsville, Texas, Aug. 17.-A de- 1*8 of them on to the various regiments, 

tachment of United States cavalry patrol The officers and staff will not forget 
was fired on last night from the Mexican their first day on duty, 
side of the Rio Grande near Mercedes, Seventy five men were lined up in 
about 80 miles up the Rio Grande from waiting for the door to open at nine
here The firing occurred at Progresse, o’clock in the morning, and it was 10,30
The cavalrymen returned the fire and at night before the stream ceased to
the shooting from the Mcvican side stop- flow. .
ped. There were no casualties among The doctors were in attendance in tne 
the United States troops. morning including Lient. CoL Marlow,

---------  —■ —-  ------------- - A. D. M. S. and three or four in the c=ndlHon
PRESENTATION afternoon and evening. The majority of R p LaMont, of Chicago, president of

the applicants were sent by the regi- ., '«meri-an steel Foundries, his wife
Charles Shanks wa? p number of ments, but numbers came direct to the j daughter Dorothy, who are spend-

prised evenmg when a number of Many had to be rejected on ac- ?"g the fnmmer a?St/Andrews, N. B„
friends called at his home to Douglas „f eye trouble. wire in the tity yesterday. They were

Efà HaminSau° GalTeti whoaw^« MDO U C KITCUEN DEAD S 2^'“KING-MAGEE-On July 26, at the member of the party, was also taken by |YI|\0. II. U. 1X11Utill 1 ULHU th® ®lty- „ c u of Montreal is in 
Main street Baptist church by the Rev. surprise as he was 8 ven an . th“”£ Writing Ms greats, Mr. and
David Hutchinson, George Edwin King, ! Both the young men leavê this evening - —— the city visiting 2g ’Dorchester

*"-*-■-*-iu-F.ttdRvaEdw«d aXb,*At,.
. ‘jw. ----------—» andra street.

F*lrfme' Arrived at Cairo. (Special to Times) Miss May W. Robichaud of Glouces-
„ . . . „eh,-_ Fredericton, Aiig. 17.—After an ill- ter, N. B., is visiting her aunt, Miss

Kingston, Ont-, Aug. 17. A cab e extending over a period of several Mary A. Robichaud, Durham street,
gram received here today announces that ^ Mrs.8Fannie Meyers, wife of while in the city, on her return to Bos- 
Queens Stationary Hospital has a Hamilton G. Kitchen, the well known ton, where she has been engaged as

APT—In this city, on 16th Augqst at Cairo, Egypt. railway contractor, passed away at her nurse for several years.
Inst, after a lingering illness, Wilhemena n/VTARY PI IIB home at Ioiwer Kingsclear this morning., Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Sinclair of New-
Mina, aged thirty-two years, da.u^iter ADDRESSED ROTARY CLL . ghe was Q duug|lter 0f the late George "castle, Mrs. Clyde Peters of Nevf York, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Apt, died at Following the luncheon of the Rotary parker and was forty-eight years of age. Miss Harris of Moncton, Jack Creaghan 
her parents’ home, 14 High street. club in Bond’s yesterday, Dr. William Besides her husband she leaves iwo of Newcastle and Mrs R. M Rice mo-

Funeral from her parents residence, p Robert3 delivered a highly instructive daug|,ters Lillian and Helen, and four tored from Newcastle to St. John where
14 High street, with service at 2.80 aad interesting lecture on “medical in- Mms Albert, Willard, Douglas and the visitors are the guests of Mr. and
o’clock Wednesday. Friends and ac- Spection.” At the conclusion of his dis- Ra[’b ghe is also survived by her Mrs. Rive,
quaintances invited to attend. course he was tendered a hearty vote of mother three brothers, Charles of Nash- F. L. Vandegrift, editor of the Chicago

HAMILTON—In this city on August thanks> moved by T. H. Estabrooks and waaksi’ gergt.-Major George Parker, “Earth,” is at the RoyM.
16, Mary, widow of Robert Hamilton, geconded by J. M. Roche. serving in France with Royal Canadian Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Barber, Montreal,
leaving three sons and one daughter, ----- :—----1 *,r ~ artillery William of Moncton, and four announce the engagement of their second
three sisters and four brothers to mourn.] BASKET SOCIAL. sisters Mrs. Harry Walker, Mrs. Chas. daughter, Elma, to Mr Robert Mont-

Funeral on Tuesday the 17th,, at 2.30 A basket social in aid of the Red Steen,’ Misses Minnie and NeUie all of gomerie, of Ayrshire, Scotland. The
from her late residence, 47 Clarence Society is to be held tomorrow at tbi cRv Rev A. p. Newcomb will of- marriage will be celebrated the 15th of

the bu^alow, TuckePs Park. ’Busses ™ ltCe yt the >uneral services o„ Wed- September. Mr Barber was for some
will leave the corner of Rockland Road ™sday afternoon. years in the C. P. at
and Park street at 7.30 and 8.80 p. m. Theyre was a very heavy downpour of G. P. Black, of MontreaI, arrived in 
Ladies attending are invited to bring rain here this morning. Consequently the city yesterday ?lthH",e
baskets. A pleasant time is anticipated, three Sunday school picnics had to l:e late Mrs. Adam Bell. HeMy L1"?™
and it is hoped that success may be met. nostnoned Montreal this evening. Mr. Black was

Col. S. H. McKee of Canadian formerly advertising manager of the St.
Armv Medical Corps, a son of Samuel John Sun. and is now with the Montreal
H. McKee of this city, left England Mail and News,
several weeks' ago for the Dardanelles.

Delicious, Cooling, Healthful 
Served Only atBIRTHS

The Royal Pharmacy 
Soda Fount

COLLINS—In this dty, on the 14th 
iiuti, to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin H. Col
lins, 190 Queen street, a son.

HARKINS—To the wife of George 
Harkins, 178 Broad street, Augunt 17, 
a son.

MORRISON—To Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
G. Morrison, 40 Cannon street, on Aug. 
14, a son. „

HURLEY—To Captain William G. 
and Mrs. Hnrley, on August 16, at their 
residence, 6 Peters wharf, a daughter.

El DOES DAMAGE IN 
MUNITIONS PLANT

a CENTS A GLASS
If you have not tried our service, 

give us a call.
47 King Street j

:

Kincardine, Ont., Aug. 17—Fire in the 
pattern shop of the Hunter Bridge and 
Boiler Company works here, did about 
*15,000 damage. AU the patterns for 
new munition machinery which the firm 
was installing were destroyed.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEeau.

MARRIAGES REAL ESTATE NEWSOPERATION OF THE 
PUBLIC WES DEPT. Double tesorance 

of Diamond Qualify
One transfer of real estate was report

ed in St John this week, J. R. Campbell 
to Annie wife of G. H. Laskey, proper- 

Commissioner Potts said, this morning ty in Celebration street 
that the department of pubUc works Transfers of real estate in Kings 
would lay a new sidewalk in Rodney county included: . ,r
Street this year and that the work would W. G. Chamberlain to Margaret 1.
be begun as soon as the section of the Chamberlain, property at Studholm. 
walk now being built up at the corner A. W. Cosman to Brunswick Price,
f, TMlttX. Saunders prep- |

.P-.- «» SI TÆ» G. W. Bruce purp-j 

John street, West End, as soon as the erty at Grenwich Wagner I
weather permits. The roadway has been Richard Wagner to J. \\. Wagner, 
given a foundation and the top surface property at Westfield 
will be set as soon as possible. Queen J. F Y7™a“m»ton.
street, West Side, is also being repaired property at Hampton.____ .
and top dressed from Watson street to
Union. . .,

A start was made this morning in tne 
sidewalk in Kennedy

When a jeweler insists on buy
ing only the better grades of 
Diamonds, and is expert enough 
to detect faint differences in 
color, wholesalers and import
ers show him only the better 
goods. .

For a long time Sharpe’s has 
had such a reputation in the 
Diamond trade.

t
DEATHS

j

This fact is double assurance 
of Diamond quality to persons 
who buy here. We are shown 
only the better goods, and we 
buy with greatest care from 
the superior stones offered us.

We pay particular attention to 
Diamonds, and believe we can 
always offer the best values 
obtainable, whether you desire 
a stone at $10, $25, $50, $100, 
or a greater price.

MISS WORDEN a COMPOSER 
Miss Bertha Le Verde Worden, so well 

known to music lovers in St. John, and 
who is meeting with great success in 
her studio and her work in Ottawa, has 
written both the words and the music 
of a hymn, which has just been pub
lished by The McKechnie Music Co., of 
Ottawa. It is entitled A Hymn of 
Peace A copy of the hymn has been 
received by the Times, and theme, words 
and music are such as must appeal to 
the hearts of listeners. Single copies 
are sold at only ten cents each.

NEW BEACONSFIELD SEWER 
Kane and Ring, contractors who are 

engaged in laying the sewer extension in 
Be aeons field district, have completed 
work on 600 feet of pipe and have a 
section of trench 300 feet in length ready 
for the pipe layers. Thirty men are 
employed on the contract and it is ex
pected that the extension will be com
pleted on September 15.

placing of a new ...
street ; the walk will be extended from 
Main street to the end of Kennedy and 
will be made four feet in width.

Blasting has practically been complet
ed in Victoria Spuare and preparations 

being made to build a roadway 
around the site.

After the street railway 
work at the corner of Main and Douglas 
avenue, the department of public works 
will lay concrete between the rails and 
along the sides of the rails to a width 
of 18 inches, throughout the portion of 
the street where concrete has not yet
been laid. ...

In Douglas avenue the department will 
have completed the roadway to Ken
nedy street by the week end and will 
skip a portion 100 yards in length op
posite Kennedy street in order to allow 
the water and sewerage department to 
carry on operations

street.
STEVENS — At Central Bhssville, 

Sun bury county, N. B., on the 14th 
:nst., Jessie Colquhoun Stables, wife of 
Morris McDowall Stevens.

ore
has finished

IN MEMORIAM FROM FERRY EMPLOYES 
A contribution of $49.50 has been re- 

received by the mayor from employes of 
the city engaged on the wharves and in 
the ferry department. His Worship said 
this morning tl.at the ferry employes 
had sent in three contributions towards 
the different patriotic funds. ___

STEAMER ULLER DOCKS 
The steamer Uller, under charter to 

Wm. Thomson & Co, arrived in port 
this morning with a full cargo of molas
ses from the Barbadies.

SHEPHERD—In loving memory of 
LUIian "her AND MOTHER.

LIFE UNDERWRITERS.
At a recent meeting of the Life Un

derwriters’ Association of New Bruns
wick held in the Board of Trade rooms 
F W. Hemiston, superintendent of the 
London Life Assurance Company, m 
this city, was nominated a candidate for 
appointment on the executive of the Un
derwriters’ Association of Canada at the 
Toronto convention to be held in Sep
tember

MANY HARVESTERS.
A large number of stalwart young 

men and quite a gathering of middle 
aged men came to the city from some of 
the country districts today to leave to
night for the west on the first of the 
CPU. harvesters’ excursions. Railway 
men said today that they expected fully 
a thousand would go through here to
night for the prairie lands

L L. Sharps & Son,’
CARDS OF THANKS Jewelers and Opticians

21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, NE.Mrs. John H. Leah wishes to thank 
friends for their kind sym-her many

jathy extended to her during her recent 
lad bereavement in the loss of her hus- 

H. Leah ft
\

i

LEMON PIES, SPECIAL FILLED 
CAKES, brown and white bread. 
Only home cooking done, sold 
and served by the women of the 
Woman’s Exchange!, Tea and Lunch
Sakitalluno?,

TO LET — New flat in
15c to 40c 
Carleton.

’Phone M. 789.
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